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ADDRESS: RM. 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
KATHRYN ANDO PIANO RECITAL OPENS FALL MUSIC SEASON 
AT USD SEPTEMBER 6 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
San Diego, California 
A piano recital by Kathryn Ando will open the fall musical 
season at the University of San Diego on Friday, September 6 at 
8:00 p.m. in Camino Theatre when she will perform selections of 
Beethoven, Chopin, Wolpe and Mussorgsky. The concert will benefit 
USD's Sister Rossi Music Scholarship Fund. 
A resident of Santa Monica, California, Miss Ando began the 
study of piano at the age of five in Los Angeles. She made her 
debut concert with the Pasadena Symphony under Richard Lert . After 
completing her B.A. and B.M. degrees at U.S.C., she was awarded a 
Fulbright Scholarship to Italy. She studied in Italy with Benedetti 
Mi che 1 ange li. 
Miss Ando recently completed the D.M.A. degree at U. S.C. She 
has performed in Europe and in the United States. 
The public is invited to attend the September 6 concert. 
Tickets will be available at the door the night of the performance. 
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BALLADE IN F MINOR, OP. 52 •••• ~ ......... · .-¼ ' .. ......... · , 4 ............ . & ... ............... • .. Frederic Chopin 
Ten-Minute .. Intermission · 
FOlM FOR PIANO (1959) ............. : .... ::;·":~.: ........ : ..................•.............. Stefan Wolpe 
. . ; . ---· ............. ....... · .................... - ..... ·· ..... .... ~ .... ~ .. 
Promenade 
Gnomus 
The Old Castle 
Tuileries-Dispute of Childten After Play 
Bydlo (cattle) .. 
Ballet of the Chicks in Their Shells 
Two Polish Jews, One Rich, the Other Poor 
Limoges, the Market Place 
Catacombae, Sepulcrum Romanuni . 
The Hut on Fowls' Legs (Baba Yago) 
The Great Gate of Kiev 
Modest Mussorgsky 
